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“I am very excited to be in this position, but I feel that my onboarding was nonexistent. I am running on
my instincts, prior experience and my own creativity. I'm hoping to gain some guidance in order to be
effective in this position. I care very deeply about our youth. I feel very strongly that youth development
is community development. I love my county and I want to help shape the future of its members.”
2022 Academy Participant

About the PYD Foundations Academy for Early 4-H Career Professionals (Pilot)
The National PYD Academies are an output of the 4-H PLWG Chartered Committee on Positive
Youth Development. 4-H PYD Academies are convened and supported by National 4-H Council
in collaboration with Extension 4-H professionals from across the country. The purpose of the
PYD Academies is to ensure that 4-H educators possess the knowledge and skills they need to
plan, implement and evaluate high quality 4-H PYD programs for youth.
Following an assessment with 4-H programs leaders from all five Extension regions that
provided clear support for a PYD Academy for Early 4-H Career Professionals, we decided to
move forward with implementation. Because the timeline was short, and there was a great deal
of content to be developed as well as Extension expertise to harness, we elected to make the
2022 version of the academy a pilot version, limited to 50 early 4-H career professionals.
Audience and Purpose
The Foundations of Positive Youth Development: Early Career 4-H Professionals Academy
provides educators with a fundamental understanding of the science and practice of positive
youth development in 4-H. The academy consisted of two virtual learning sessions, followed by
an in-person convening on October 9th in Madison, Wisconsin the Sunday before the NAE4HYDP conference. The academy was recommended for all 4-H professionals within the first
three years of their 4-H career, including educators, specialists and 4-H program leaders.
Tuition
•
•
•

Full tuition for the academy was $1,500.
Due to the generous support of academy sponsors, the actual cost per participant was
$300.
Note that tuition did not include travel-related costs for the in-person convening.

Certificate of Competency
• Participants who complete all three phases of the PYD Foundations Academy received a
Certificate of Initial Competency – PYD Foundations, a pre-requisite for more advanced
PYD academy offerings in the future.
• 47 4-H professionals registered for the academy
o 42 completed all the required sessions
o 3 missed at least one session
o 2 did not attend any sessions
Learning Outcomes
Participants explored the research base of positive youth development and the science of
learning and development that informs everyday 4-H practice. Participants learned how this
research is reflected in the 4-H Thriving Model, and how the model is used to predict the way
that 4-H has its positive impact on youth development. Participants learned the critical
elements of programs necessary to ensure a high quality and impactful PYD experience for
youth. The in-person session focused on the practical application of PYD research to 4-H
practice, with an emphasis on creating learning opportunities that are developmentally
appropriate, inclusive, and intentional.
Specific Learning Outcomes for the Academy
• Learn the definition and research base of positive youth development
• Learn the basics principles of the science of learning and development (SoLD and whole
child design
• Understand how the 4-H Thriving Model reflects current research in PYD
• Understand the parts of the 4-H Thriving Model and how they work together to predict
the impact of 4-H on positive youth development
• Learn the aspects of 4-H program settings that are critical to ensuring positive youth
development
• Learn key practices for ensuring diversity and inclusion in 4-H programs so all youth
have the opportunity to grow and thrive
•
•
•

Understand the seven indicators of youth thriving and their relationships to life skills.
Learn how to be intentional about helping youth thrive in 4-H programs
Apply what is learned to real-life 4-H practice
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Academy Schedule
Virtual Learning Session One – The Research Base of Positive Youth Development
• Virtual Learning Content opened on September 19th. Participants complete 4-6 hours of
guided independent learning.
• Independent learning was followed by participation in one of two live webinar sessions.
• Live Sessions: Tuesday September 27 and Thursday September 29 (selected one).
Virtual Learning Session Two – Creating High Quality PYD Programs
• Virtual Learning Content opened on September 30th. Participants complete 4-6 hours of
guided independent learning.
•
•

Independent learning was followed by participation in one of two live webinar sessions.
Live Sessions: Tuesday October 4 and Thursday October 6 (selected one).

In-Person Session Three – PYD in Practice
• Sunday October 9, Monona Terrace Hotel, Madison Wisconsin
• 8:30am to 4:30pm (light breakfast, lunch, and afternoon refreshments and materials
were included)
• This session focused on the practical application of PYD research and the 4-H Thriving
Model in local 4-H programs.
Participants were encouraged to stay for the conference and take part in the National 4-H
Priorities Day on Monday October 10, and the NAE4-HYDP Conference, Tuesday October 11Thursday October 13.

Academy Evaluation Overview
Evaluation data were collected in five ways:
1. A pre-assessment that was the first virtual activity participants selected. The pre
assessment focused on pre-academy knowledge related to PYD, as well as basic
demographic information.
2. An end-of session- evaluation for virtual session one that focused on assessing the
learning outcomes for the session, the usefulness of virtual learning activities, and the
effectiveness of the live webinar session.
3. An end-of session- evaluation for virtual session two that focused on assessing the
learning outcomes for the session, the usefulness of virtual learning activities, and the
effectiveness of the live webinar session.
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4. An end-of session- evaluation for the in-person session that covered the learning
outcomes for the session, as well as the overall effectiveness and value of the in-person
convening.
5. A final overall evaluation that re-assessed the PYD questions from the pre-assessment,
the overall value of the academy, participant experience in the academy, and basic
demographic data.
Survey data were collected through the secure commercial Survey Monkey platform and
downloaded into SPSS for summary and analysis. Other than basic demographic information,
respondents were not identifiable. The number of responses varied by evaluation opportunity
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-assessment - N = 41 (~91%)
Virtual Session One - N = 40 (~89%)
Virtual Session Two - N = 28 (~62%)
In-person Session N = 40 (~81%)
Overall Academy Evaluation N = 40 (~91%)

In addition to the formal assessment points, evaluation data were gathered through embedded
qualitative assessments during the virtual learning sessions using Padlet, an on-line
collaboration platform.
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Academy Pre-Assessment
PYD Understanding Pre and Post Academy
• Five questioned related to PYD understanding were asked on the pre and post academy
evaluation. They included
o Understanding of the principles of PYD as they are practiced in 4-H
o Intentional inclusion of PYD when planning 4-H programs
o Comfort in describing how and why 4-H is a PYD program
o Understanding of the body of research that supports 4-H practice
o Familiarity with the 4-H Thriving Model
• Participants rated each question on a 1 (No understanding) to 10 (Very clear
understanding).
•

Responses indicate that participants came to the academy with a low to moderate
amount of PYD understanding, and improved that understanding as a result of academy
participation.
Mean Ratings of PYD Understanding Pre and Post Program
("0" = None - "10" = Very Clear Understanding)

10
7.56

8

5.55

6

4.39

8.36

7.46

7.36

7.08

4.97
3.69

4

4.31

2
0
Understanding of the
principles of PYD as they
are practiced in 4-H

Intentional inclusion of Comfort in describing how
PYD when planning 4-H
and why 4-H is a PYD
programs
program

Pre

Understanding of the
body of research that
supports 4-H practice

Familiarity with the 4-H
Thriving Model

Post

Prior PYD Experience and Training
• Two questions on the pre-academy assessment asked about the participants:
o Level of expertise in PYD before becoming a 4-H professional
o Level of satisfaction with the PYD training provided to them by their State or LGU
4-H program so far.
•
•

Participants rated each question on a 1 (No/very unsatisfied) to 10 (Quite a bit/very
satisfied).
Responses indicate that the academy participants had moderate PYD experience and
low to moderate satisfaction with PYD training provided so far.
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Mean Ratings of PYD Experience and Training Pre-Academy
("1" = None/Very unsatisfied - "10" = Quite a bit/Very Satisfied)
10.00
9.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
5.00

4.72

4.41

4.00
3.00
2.00

1.00
Level of prior expertise in PYD before becoming a 4-H
professional
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Level of satisfaction with PYD training provided by
State/LGU so far

Virtual Session One Evaluation
Session Learning Assessment
Using a retrospectice pre then post method, participants were asked to rate their degree of understand
on each of the sessions 16 learning outcomes. Each item was rated on a 1 (Nothing) to 5 (Completely)
scale.
• The history and purpose of the 4-H Thriving Model
• How the social science base for 4-H PYD developed over the years
• How 4-H PYD reflects current research
• The three-part definition of PYD
• How PYD is framed in 4-H
• Eight key findings of the Science of Learning and Development
• The four components of the 4-H Thriving Model
• How the "flower diagram" illustrates the 4-H Thriving Model
• The three key ingredients in a developmental setting
• The five qualities of developmental relationships
• The relationships between the 4-H Essential Elements and the 4-H Thriving Model
• Describe the seven indicators that mark youth thriving
• The relationship between the Targeting Life Skill wheel and the 4-H Thriving Model
• How youth engagement is defined
• The "black box" and why a model of the process of PYD in 4-H is important
• Describe the PYD outcomes for 4-H
Increase in Understanding of Key Academy Concepts
Mean Ratings Pre and Post
("1" = Nothing - "5" = Completely)

5.00
3.92

4.00
3.00
2.00

2.03

4.03

3.90

1.95

3.95

2.40
1.83

3.89
2.28

1.00
The history and purpose How the social science
of the 4-H Thriving Model
base for 4-H PYD
developed over the years

How 4-H PYD reflects
current research

Pre

Post
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The three-part definition How PYD is framed in 4-H
of PYD

Increase in Understanding of Key Academy Concepts
Mean Ratings Pre and Post
("1" = Nothing - "5" = Completely)

5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00

4.15

3.92

3.79

2.25

2.08
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3.33
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How the "flower
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Science of Learning and the 4-H Thriving Model diagram" illustrates the 4- in a developmental
Development
H Thriving Model
setting

Pre
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Post

Increase in Understanding of Key Academy Concepts
Mean Ratings Pre and Post
("1" = Nothing - "5" = Completely)

3.00
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3.64

3.56

4.00

1.88

1.75

3.79

3.46

3.64
2.95

2.40
1.70

1.58

1.90

1.00
0.00
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Describe the seven
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model of the process of PYD
for 4-H
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thriving
and the 4-H Thriving Model
in 4-H is important

Pre
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Session Activity Evaluation
Participants rated the usefulness of each of the virtual self-paced learning activities in helping them
understand the research base of 4-H PYD.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome and session orientation with Dr. Mary Arnold (video)
Academy welcome with 4-H program leaders Dr. Todd Kesner and Rachel Lyons (podcast)
The history of the 4-H Thriving Model - PYD in Three Podcast
Framing PYD for the 4-H Youth Development System (video)
The Application of Social Science in 4-H Youth Development (paper)
From Context to outcomes: A thriving model for 4-H Youth Development Programs (paper)
Personal reflection - writing down your response to learning
Shared reflection - sharing your responses with others on Padlet
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Usefulness of Academy Self-Paced Learning Activities
Percentage Reporting Moderately or Extremely Useful
100.0
80.0
60.0

41.0

40.0
20.0

33.3

41.0

43.6

28.2

25.6

38.5
28.2

30.8

34.2

41.0

30.8

28.2

23.7

15.4

23.1

0.0
Framing PYD for the The history of the 4- From Context to
Shared reflection 4-H Youth
H Thriving Model - outcomes: A thriving
sharing your
Development System PYD in Three Podcast model for 4-H Youth
responses with
(video)
Development
others on Padlet
Programs (paper)

Extremely Useful

Academy welcome The Application of Personal reflection Welcome and
with 4-H program Social Science in 4-H writing down your session orientation
leaders Dr. Todd Youth Development response to learning with Dr. Mary Arnold
Kesner and Rachel
(paper)
(video)
Lyons (podcast)

Moderately Useful

Mean Ratings - Usefulness and Accessibility of Assigned Academic Papers
(1 = Not at All; 5 = Extremely So)
5.00

4.08

3.95

4.00

3.79

3.77

3.46

3.00
2.00
1.00
I learned new things about 4-H
PYD from reading the academic
papers

The guidance on what to pay
attention to when reading the
academic papers helped me
understand the papers better

I was able to understand the
The academic papers in this
I enjoyed reading the academic
academic papers in this session session helped me understand the
papers
research base of PYD

Live Webinar Session Evaluation
The live webinar for the first session consisted of “watch parties” facilitated by PYD Champions. Each
webinar viewed two videos: (1) Positive Youth Development and the Science of Learning and
Development; and (2) An Introduction to the 4-H Thriving Models. Participants were asked to rate eight
evaluation items related to the usefulness amd effectiveness of the watch parties to support their
learning.
1. The watch parties enhanced what I had learned in the self-paced learning portion
2. The watch parties were enjoyable to attend
3. The watch parties were an effective way for me to solidify what I had learned so far
4. The learning guides for the videos were effective in helping solidify my learning
5. The watch party hosts helped me understand what was being presented
6. The watch party hosts helped me see how PYD research is practiced in 4-H Youth Development
7. The watch parties inspired me to be more intentional about PYD in my 4-H programs
8. The watch parties answered some questions I had from the self-paced learning activities
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Usefulness of Webinar Session One
Percentage Reporting Moderately or Extremely Useful
100.00
90.00
80.00
70.00
60.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00
10.00
0.00

25.60

35.90

30.80

46.20

35.90
The watch parties enhanced what I had
learned in the self-paced learning portion

38.50

The watch parties were enjoyable to
attend

Extremely Useful

28.20

46.20

The watch parties were an effective way The learning guides for the videos were
for me to solidify what I had learned so far effective in helping solidify my learning

Moderately Useful

Usefulness of Webinar Session One
Percentage Reporting Moderately or Extremely Useful
100.00
90.00
80.00
70.00
60.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00
10.00
0.00

41.00
38.50

38.50
The watch party hosts helped me
understand what was being presented

30.80

38.50

30.80

35.90

41.00

The watch party hosts helped me see how The watch parties inspired me to be more
PYD research is practiced in 4-H Youth intentional about PYD in my 4-H programs
Development

Extremely Useful

Moderately Useful
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The watch parties answered some
questions I had from the self-paced
learning activities

Mean Ratings - Usefulness of Live Watch Parties
(1 = Not at All; 5 = Extremely So)
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00

4.18

4.08

4.00

4.00

The watch party hosts
The watch parties inspired The watch parties enhanced
The watch party hosts
helped me understand what me to be more intentional what I had learned in the
helped me see how PYD
was being presented
about PYD in my 4-H
self-paced learning portion research is practiced in 4-H
programs
Youth Development

Mean Ratings - Usefulness of Live Watch Parties
(1 = Not at All; 5 = Extremely So)
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00

3.95

3.92

3.90

The learning guides for the The watch parties were an The watch parties answered
videos were effective in
effective way for me to
some questions I had from
helping solidify my learning solidify what I had learned
the self-paced learning
so far
activities

3.82

The watch parties were
enjoyable to attend

Additional Feedback for Session One
Participants were invited to provide additional narrative feedback on the learning activities and
academemic papers. Verbatim responses to these questions can be found in Appendix A.
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Virtual Session Two Evaluation
Session Learning Assessment
Using a retrospectice pre then post method, participants were asked to rate their degree of understand
on each of the sessions nine learning outcomes. Each item was rated on a 1 (Nothing) to 5 (Completely)
scale.
1. I understood the concept of youth "sparks" and the connection they have to PYD
2. I knew what developmental relationships were
3. I could describe the five qualities of developmental relationships
4. I knew about the 4S interview for working with youth
5. I knew ways I could foster developmental relationships with youth
6. I knew the eight features of high-quality youth development settings
7. I knew about the PYD curriculum available to me
8. I understood how other PYD frameworks used in 4-H Align with the 4-H Thriving Model
9. I thought carefully about the PYD settings I created in my 4-H programs
Increase in Understanding of Key Academy Concepts
Mean Ratings Pre and Post
("1" = Nothing - "5" = Completely)
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00

4.36

4.32
3.82

3.11

3.75

2.86
1.96

1.64

I understood the concept of I new what developmental
I could describe the five
youth "sparks" and the
relationships were
qualities of developmental
connection they have to PYD
relationships
Pre

I knew about the 4S
interview for working with
youth

Post

Increase in Understanding of Key Academy Concepts
Mean Ratings Pre and Post
("1" = Nothing - "5" = Completely)
5.00
4.00
3.00

4.36

3.89

2.96
2.14

2.50

2.32

4.29

4.00

3.79

2.61

2.00
1.00
I knew ways I could foster I knew the eight features I knew about the PYD
developmental
of high quality youth
curriculum available to
relationships with youth development settings
me

Pre
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Post

I understood how other I thought carefully about
PYD frameworks used in the PYD settings I created
4-H Align with the 4-H
in my 4-H programs
Thriving Model

Session Activity Evaluation
Participants rated the usefulness of each of the virtual self-paced learning activities in helping them
understand the research base of 4-H PYD.
• Youth Program Quality Principles (Handout)
• Getting Relationships Right with Dr. Kent Pekel (Video)
• Alignment of PYD Frameworks with the 4-H Thriving Model (Handout)
• Sparks: How Youth Thrive with Dr. Peter Benson (Video)
• Relationships; They Shape Who we Are (Video)
• Sparks Matter: Finding Your Spark (Video)
• Fostering Developmental Relationships (Handout)
• Facilitating Youth Sparks (Handout)
• Features of Positive Youth Development Settings (Chapter)
• Group reflection on Padlet
• Finding the fluoride: Examining how and why developmental relationships are the active
ingredient in interventions that work (Academic Paper)
• Adolescent thriving: The role of Sparks, relationships and empowerment (Academic Paper)
Mean Ratings - Usefulness of Self-Paced Learning Activities
(1 = Not at All; 5 = Extremely So)
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00

4.39

4.37

Youth Program
Getting
Quality Principles Relationships Right
(Handout)
with Dr. Kent Pekel
(Video)

4.36

4.29

4.15

4.14

Alignment of PYD Sparks: How Youth Relationships;
Sparks Matter:
Frameworks with Thrive with Dr. They Shape Who Finding Your Spark
the 4-H Thriving
Peter Benson
we Are (Video)
(Video)
Model (Handout)
(Video)

Mean Ratings - Usefulness of Self-Paced Learning Activities
(1 = Not at All; 5 = Extremely So)
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00

4.14

4.07

Fostering
Developmental
Relationships
(Handout)

Facilitating Youth
Sparks (Handout)

3.96

3.93

3.77

3.65

Features of Positive Group reflection on Finding the fluoride Adolescent thriving:
Youth Development
Padlet
(Academic Paper)
The role of Sparks,
Settings (Chapter)
relationships and
empowerment
(Academic Paper)
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Usefulness of Academy Self-Paced Learning Activities
Percentage Reporting Moderately or Extremely Useful
100.0
80.0
60.0

28.6

22.2

25.0

46.4

40.0
20.0

23.1
50.0

46.4

59.3
32.1

26.9

0.0

Sparks: How Youth Thrive Sparks Matter: Finding Your Adolescent thriving: The role Facilitating Youth Sparks
with Dr. Peter Benson
Spark (Video)
of Sparks, relationships and
(Handout)
(Video)
empowerment (Academic
Paper)

Extremely Useful

30.8
42.3

Getting Relationships Right Relationships; They Shape
with Dr. Kent Pekel (Video)
Who we Are (Video)

Moderately Useful

Usefulness of Academy Self-Paced Learning Activities
Percentage Reporting Moderately or Extremely Useful
100.0
80.0
60.0
40.0
20.0
0.0

39.3

42.9

32.0

30.8

35.7

36.0

Finding the fluoride
(Academic Paper)

Fostering Developmental
Relationships (Handout)

Features of Positive Youth
Development Settings
(Chapter)

30.8

42.9
17.9

Extremely Useful

50.0

46.4

42.9

Youth Program Quality
Principles (Handout)

Alignment of PYD
Frameworks with the 4-H
Thriving Model (Handout)

Group reflection on Padlet

Moderately Useful

Live Webinar Session Evaluation
Unfortunately, the evaluation intrument for the live webinar contained the items that were used for the
first session, and therefore did not match what took place in during week two. This was an instrument
editing error that is deeply regretted. There were, however, a handful of comments in the open-ended
question relating to the quality of live webinar session, and they are presented here:
• I appreciated the breaks throughout. I like the breakout rooms to have more personalized small
group discussion and to better meet people.
• Extend time with talking session and activities. Extend duration of session so it allows more time
for everyone to share as well.
• 4 hours straight on a zoom call is rough. If a better model could be developed, I think it would
help with burnout and fatigue.
• I am a visual learner so I appreciated the idea of the Padlet activities, but there were too many.
• I liked the breakout rooms throughout. Helps break up the time and I feel it is easier to share
out.
• There were a lot of breakout room sessions in. It was a little overwhelming going back and forth
between the Zoom and the breakout rooms.
• Overall, awesome job!
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Additional Feedback for Session Two
Participants were invited to provide additional narrative feedback on the learning activities and
academemic papers. Verbatim responses to these questions can be found in Appendix B.
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In-Person Session Evaluation
Session Learning Assessment
Using a retrospectice pre then post method, participants were asked to rate their degree of understand
on each of the sessions eight learning outcomes. Each item was rated on a 1 (Nothing) to 5 (Completely)
scale.
1. I think about how to ensure my 4-H programs promoted PYD in youth
2. I intentionally include PYD principles when planning my 4-H programs
3. I use the 4-H Thriving Model to plan my 4-H programs
4. I have the knowledge I need to be intentional about planning my 4-H programs to promote PYD
5. I have the program planning skills I needed to be intentional about planning my 4-H programs to
promote PYD
6. I think of my programs as 4-H events, rather than focused on promoting PYD
7. My 4-H programs are intentionally designed to provide a high quality developmental setting
8. I have real-life examples to illustrate how 4-H participation can result in PYD for youth

Increase in Understanding of Key Academy Concepts Pre Post
Mean Ratings Pre and Post
("1" = Nothing - "5" = Completely)
4.48

4.45

4.43

5.00

4.30

4.00
3.00

2.58

2.48

2.08

2.68

2.43

4.53

4.18
3.05 2.88

2.85

4.33
2.45

2.00
1.00
I think about how to I intentionally include I use the 4-H Thriving I have the knowledge I have the program
I think of my
My 4-H programs are
I have real-life
ensure my 4-H
PYD principles when Model to plan my 4-H
I need to be
planning skills I
programs as 4-H
intentionally
examples to illustrate
programs promoted planning my 4-H
programs
intentional about
needed to be
events, rather than designed to provide a how 4-H participation
PYD in youth
programs
planning my 4-H
intentional about
focused on
high quality
can result in PYD for
programs to promote planning my 4-H
promoting PYD
developmental
youth
PYD
programs to promote
setting
PYD

Pre

Post

In-Person Session Usefulness Evaluation
Participants rated the usefulness of having an in-person session as part of the academy. Each item was
rated on a 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 4 (Strongly Agree) scale.
• Helped solidify what I learned during the first two virtual sessions
• Provided a "capstone" experience that enriched my academy experience
• Was worth the time and expense of attending
• Connected me with other early career 4-H professionals
• Connected me with seasoned 4-H professionals
• Expanded my view of what 4-H is
• Connected me with PYD champions who can support my 4-H work
• Was not necessary - we could have done the whole academy virtually
• Played a role in my decision to attend the NAE4-HYDP Conference
• Inspired me to be intentional about focusing on PYD in my 4-H programs
• Would be more effective if it was entirely in person, rather than having the virtual components
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Mean Ratings - Usefulness of In-Person Session
(1 = Strongly Disagree; 4 = Strongly Agree)
4.00

3.70

3.65

3.63

3.60

3.53

3.48

Provided a
"capstone"
experience that
enriched my
academy
experience

Helped solidify
what I learned
during the first
two virtual
sessions

3.50

3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
Connected me Inspired me to be Expanded my view Was worth the
with other early intentional about of what 4-H is time and expense
career 4-H
focusing on PYD in
of attending
professionals
my 4-H programs

Mean Ratings - Usefulness of In-Person Session
(1 = Strongly Disagree; 4 = Strongly Agree)
4.00
3.50

3.38

3.38
2.98

3.00

2.85

2.50
1.83

2.00
1.50
1.00
Connected me with
seasoned 4-H
professionals

Connected me with
Would be more
Played a role in my Was not necessary PYD champions who
effective if it was decision to attend the we could have done
can support my 4-H
entirely in person,
NAE4-HYDP
the whole academy
work
rather than having the
Conference
virtually
virtual components
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Usefulness of In-Person Session
Percentage Reporting Agree or Strongly Agree
100.00
90.00
80.00
70.00
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40.00
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virtual sessions
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Usefulness of In-Person Session
Percentage Reporting Agree or Strongly Agree
100.00
80.00

35.00

42.50

60.00

20.00

22.50

20.00

40.00

65.00

52.50
5.00
12.50

0.00
Connected me with PYD
champions who can support my
4-H work

40.00

37.50

Was not necessary - we could
have done the whole academy
virtually

Played a role in my decision to
attend the NAE4-HYDP
Conference

Strongly Agree
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Agree

Inspired me to be intentional Would be more effective if it was
about focusing on PYD in my 4-H entirely in person, rather than
programs
having the virtual components

Overall Academy Evaluation
Session Learning Assessment
Participants were asked to respond to a few questions related to the overall need for, and impact of, the
academy preparing 4-H professionals to do high quality PYD work in their 4-H programs:
• Provided a learning opportunity that is critical to my role as a 4-H educator
• Provided training that I have not received elsewhere
• Helped me understand the research base of positive youth development
• Helped me understand my role as a 4-H PYD professional better
• Should be a offered to all early career 4-H professionals
• Will help me be a more effective 4-H educator
• Will help me ensure that my 4-H programs have a PYD focus
• Has inspired me to learn more about PYD
• Has inspired me to be more intentional about PYD in my 4-H programs
Mean Ratings of the PYD Foundations Academy
(1 = Strongly Disagree; 4 = Strongly Agree)
4.00

3.63

3.63

Should be a offered to
all early career 4-H
professionals

Will help me be a
more effective 4-H
educator

3.62

3.58

3.55

3.50

3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00

Has inspired me to be Will help me ensure Helped me understand
more intentional
that my 4-H programs my role as a 4-H PYD
about PYD in my 4-H
have a PYD focus
professional better
programs

Mean Ratings of the PYD Foundations Academy
(1 = Strongly Disagree; 4 = Strongly Agree)
4.00

3.53

3.53

3.53

3.50

3.45

3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
Provided a learning
Provided training that I have Helped me understand the
opportunity that is critical to not received elsewhere
research base of positive
my role as a 4-H educator
youth development
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Has inspired me to learn
more about PYD

Overall Academy Ratings
Percentage Reporting Agree or Strongly Agree
120.00
100.00
80.00
60.00
40.00
20.00
0.00

47.4

36.8

47.4

44.7

26.3

52.60

57.90

52.60

55.30

68.40

Provided a learning
Provided training that I
opportunity that is
have not received
critical to my role as a 4elsewhere
H educator

Helped me understand
the research base of
positive youth
development

Strongly Agree

Helped me understand Should be a offered to all
my role as a 4-H PYD
early career 4-H
professional better
professionals

Agree

Overall Academy Ratings
Percentage Reporting Agree or Strongly Agree
120.00
100.00
80.00
60.00
40.00
20.00
0.00

36.8

42.1

44.7

63.20

57.90

50.00

Will help me be a more
effective 4-H educator

37.8

62.20

Will help me ensure that my Has inspired me to learn Has inspired me to be more
4-H programs have a PYD
more about PYD
intentional about PYD in my
focus
4-H programs
Strongly Agree

Agree

A final group of questions asked participants about their overall experience in the academy:
• I felt welcome at the PYD academy
• The academy facilitators were high quality
• The academy facilitators were inspiring
• I felt supported during the academy
• Academy staff were helpful if I needed assistance
• Communication about the academy was clear
• I will recommend the PYD Foundations academy to other early career professionals
• I will put what I learned in the academy to use in my 4-H program
• I am more likely to stay in my 4-H career because of attending the academy
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Mean Ratings - Overall Academy
(1 = Strongly Disagree; 4 = Strongly Agree)
4.00

3.63

3.61

3.59

3.58

3.58

3.50
3.00
2.50

2.00
1.50
1.00
I will put what I
I felt welcome at the I will recommend the
The academy
Academy staff were
learned in the
PYD academy
PYD Foundations facilitators were high helpful if I needed
academy to use in my
academy to other
quality
assistance
4-H program
early career
professionals

Mean Ratings - Overall Academy
(1 = Strongly Disagree; 4 = Strongly Agree)
4.00
3.53
3.50

3.47

3.34

3.32

3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
The academy facilitators
were inspiring

I felt supported during the Communication about the I am more likely to stay in
academy
academy was clear
my 4-H career because of
attending the academy
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Overall Academy Ratings
Percentage Reporting Agree or Strongly Agree
100.0
80.0

39.5

34.6

42.1

52.6

42.1

60.1

63.2

55.3

47.4

57.9

60.0
40.0

20.0
0.0

I felt welcome at the
The academy
PYD academy
facilitators were high
quality

The academy
facilitators were
inspiring

Strongly Agree

I felt supported during Academy staff were
the academy
helpful if I needed
assistance

Agree

Overall Academy Ratings
Percentage Reporting Agree or Strongly Agree
100.0
80.0

60.0

36.8

35.1
50.0

56.8

40.0

63.2

62.2
20.0

42.1

37.8

0.0
Communication about the
academy was clear

I will recommend the PYD
I will put what I learned in the I am more likely to stay in my 4Foundations academy to other
academy to use in my 4-H
H career because of attending
early career professionals
program
the academy

Strongly Agree
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Agree

Overall Academy Evaluation
Qualitative Insights
Participants were asked to provide answers to two narrative questions related to the overall academy:
• What were the best parts of the academy?
• What parts of the academy need improvement?
Verbatim answers to these questions are presented in Appendix C.
In addition, qualitative data were collected during the virtual portions of the academy using Padlet for
the following questions:
• Share the “ah-ha” moments or new understanding that you have gained in the PYD Foundations
Academy so far. View Padlet here.
• Share the most interesting thing you have learned so far. View Padlet here.
• How will you use what you learned about sparks, developmental relationships and belonging to
be more intentional in creating high quality 4-H PYD programs? View Padlet here.
Participant answers on Padlet can be viewed by clicking the links above. Screen shots of the answers are
presented in Appendix D.
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Participant Demographics
Basic demographic information about the participants was collected during the pre-assessment. The
following figures show participant information by:
• Length of time as a 4-H professional
• Age
• Role in Extension
• Extension region
• Academic training
Length of Time as 4-H Professional
(Percentage of Participants)
100
80
60

47.4

40
20

13.2

10.5

13.2

One Year

Two years

Three Years

7.9

7.9

Four to six years

More than six
years

0

Less than one year

Age of Participant
(Percentage of Participants)
100
80
60
40
20

18.4

23.7
10.5

18.4

7.9

7.9

41-45

46-50

13.2

0
Under 25

26-30

31-35

36-40
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Over 50

Extension Position
(Actual Count)
25

21

20
15
10
10
5

7
1

1

State program leader

State 4-H Specialist

0
County educator faculty

County educator - non
faculty

Not reported

Extension Region
(Percentage of Participants)
100
80
60
40
20

29.7
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10.8

16.2

10.8

5.4

0
1890s

North Central

North Eastern

Southern

Western

Not sure

0.0

0.0

Doctoral degree in youth
development or
developmental science

Doctoral degree in area
closely related to youth
development (e.g. human
development, education)

Academic Training
(Percentage of Participants)
100.0
80.0

65.7
50.0

60.0
40.0
20.0

13.3

3.3

0.0
Bachelor's degree in youth
development or
developmental science

Bachelor's degree in area
closely related to youth
development (e.g. human
development, education)

Master's degree in youth
development or
developmental science
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Master's degree in area
closely related to youth
development (e.g. human
development, education)

Academy Development and Planning Team
The PYD Academy for Early Career 4-H Professionals was produced as part of the professional
development efforts of the PLWG Standing Committee on Positive Youth Development, with convening
and financial support from National 4-H Council, and in partnership with the National Association of 4-H
Youth Development Professionals Association (NAE4-HYDP).
Invitations to lead the academy planning were extended to other PLWG chartered groups, PYD
Champions and key 4-H professional development program leaders. From those invitations, the
following planning team was formed and was responsible for the development and production of the
academy.

Academy Leadership Team
Mary Arnold Academy Director National 4-H Council
Janet Golden, Academy Coordinator National 4-H Council
Catherine Jones, Account Management National 4-H Council
Maria Walker, PYD Champion Coordinator University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Rachel Lyons, Academy 4-H Program Leader Advisor Rutgers University (New Jersey)
Todd Kesner, Academy 4-H Program Leader Advisor Montana State University
Jenny Murray, NAE4-HYDP Liaison West Virginia University

Session One Webinar Watch Party Hosts
Kristy Ouellette (Lead Coordinator) University of Maine
Tayler Wickam University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Anne Pitts Kansas State University
Gretchen Sumbrum University of Maryland

Session Two Webinar Facilitators
Meagan Hoffman North Dakota State University
Sarah Chvilicek University of Nevada -Reno
Jill Baker-Tingey University of Nevada – Reno

October 9 On-site Facilitators
Teresa Ferrari The Ohio State University
Rachel Guidugli University of Kentucky
Kelly Campbell Cornell University (New York)
Jenny Murray West Virginia University
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Appendix A
Virtual Session One
Please provide any additional feedback on the learning activities that will be useful in planning future
PYD Foundations academies (Virtual Session One).
1. The virtual sessions for Part 1 have fallen into a very busy time in my schedule. It was good to
have 2 days as options, but it would have been good to have the virtual session offered at
different time-frames on those days.
2. I found the podcasts extremely helpful. Please keep using podcasts as a part of the beforesession learning.
3. Thank you for having different sources to teach out the science and thought that went behind
the creation of the 4-H Thriving Model. It helped hearing or reading some of those key pieces
more than once.
4. It's just a lot of information, so it's a little overwhelming and confusing at first, but the Zoom has
helped me understand it better. I'm glad I did the pre-work to have a little bit of a foundation,
because that did help for the Zoom.
5. I like the virtual icebreakers
6. I think step 7 would have been an opportunity to ask for/share an anecdote of how something in
the academic paper was relatable to something they have experienced in practice.
7. Although I appreciate this effort this is a lot of time for a FRTEP agent. We don't just do 4-H, but
ANR and FHCS programs. I didn't finish the homework before this session. Allow participant to
watch videos on our own, instead of a group. Or please work to show correct videos in right
order. This is already confusion with all this and that didn't help in trying to gain clarity. Also
have facilitators show the front page of the Guides (in the Zoom screen) that we need. Putting
links in the chat was just another step for us to go and find it. I already printed them and just
needed to know which one.
8. The self-paced items selected were good, especially the audio/video. The papers were fine and
necessary to give good groundwork. The reflection was the most beneficial part since it allowed
us to begin unpacking the dense material we learned.
9. The video companion was a great resource as I watched the videos today.
10. Having a audio option of the research papers would be a great accommodation
11. none
12. I don't know how we can do this, but can we find a way to make these zoom sessions more
engaging? I feel that I could have easily watched the webinar on my own and still have gotten
the same impact.
13. The zoom was wonderful and had a lot of useful info, however just very long for a work day.
Maybe split up into more parts?
Please provide any additional feedback on the academic papers that will be useful in planning future
PYD Foundations academies (Virtual Session One).
1. The reading tips for what to focus on were quite helpful!
2. Please keep identifying what parts of the paper we should pay the closest attention to. It is
helpful to have context when reading journal articles.
3. The videos help prior to reading
4. Presentation was well organized.
5. Too many new words. This is did give me context and background. I printed everything, took
copious notes that I will refer to. But it will take me years to really get to know this.
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6. The papers were fine and necessary to give good groundwork. Specific guiding questions that
made connections between the papers and our learning would be helpful - whether through
personal or shared reflection.
7. none
8. Some parts were hard to read for understanding. Guided notes along with each paper may be
helpful.
Please provide any additional feedback on the video watch parties that will be useful in planning
future PYD Foundations academies.
1. I had some technical difficulties that affected my ability to participate in the watch party, but
what I did participate in was good.
2. The watch parties were great!
3. I appreciated the breaks so I could let my mind rest a little. I also appreciated the positivity and
mindfulness of the facilitators!
4. No recommendations at the moment.
5. In the presentations, bring theory and philosophy to life with examples or anecdotes that make
it relatable. The soil metaphor/connection was stronger than other parts of the flower thrive
model.
6. There are too many internet issues. I would recommend allowing participants to pull up the
videos on their own and watch, then come back to the Zoom session. That was A LOT of video
to watch for a Zoom session. Although it was helpful information, is there a better way to do
this?
7. The watch party was confusing to me. I felt like we largely repeated what we were supposed to
do in the self-paced session. I really appreciated the learning guides, but wish I could have
completed those as a self-paced and used those more completely in the group discussion
instead of filling them out during the watch party. 4 hours was a long time to only get 2
opportunities to really talk, and even that felt limited. I expected this component to be more
discussion based.
8. none
9. loved getting to talk with agents from other areas about PYD, however zooms were just long but
useful
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Appendix B
Virtual Session Two

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Please provide any additional feedback on the academic papers that will be useful in planning
future PYD Foundations academies (Virtual Session Two)
The "Adolescent Thriving: The Role of Sparks, Relationships, and Empowerment" was hard for
me to follow and digest. It was a lot and it had a lot of data and data lingo in it, which I'm not
good at understanding, so it just wasn't a good read for me. The other two articles were more
my speed.
I think anonymous questions that can be submitted regarding the academic papers as we are
reading can be helpful. Extending duration of academy so we have time to read and digest
throughout the week (lessen amount of reading within week- spread out)
Please continue to provide context and what is important to understand for each academic
papers.
This training was fantastic!
They are helpful. Would be even more helpful to refer to them during the virtual sessions, so I
can see better how they relate to PYD. It is just a lot of information to process in 2 weeks!
They were a lot to read in too short of a time. While all of them were extremely helpful, it might
make sense to remove the Features of Positive Youth Development Settings chapter and
summarize it as part of the discussion, but then add it to a list of resources.
They help to give a basic understanding however not any surprises. Maybe it was too many
academic papers at once in too short of time.
I'm sorry I couldn't respond. I didn't have time to read the papers. I plan to do this on the plane
to Wisconsin.
I did not read most of them, the length was daunting. A synostosis of the academic papers
would have been appreciated. Or an audio option.
Need more break
None
I thought this was excellent and loved the facilitators!!

Please provide any additional feedback on the learning activities that will be useful in planning future
PYD Foundations academies(Virtual Session Two).
• I love the learning activities. we get to examine how the theories relate in real life settings and
scenarios. More is needed
• I love the podcasts and the videos for the self-passed learning sessions.
• Loved the practical and useful knowledge from presenters and what I got from sharing online.
Thank you!
• The flower graphic and one-two page summaries for Sparks, DR, etc were very useful
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•

•

•
•

The second day virtual training had fairly good activities, but I was so tired of breakout sessions
by the end of the 4 hours. The day felt like a blur of breakout rooms with a splash of jamboards.
Also, I have done the matching activity (last one we did on jam board today) with the thrive
flower diagram and sticky notes with various actions that a 4-Her might do, and it was confusing
before, and still confusing now. I'm not sure why, but I don't think that activity does a good job
of helping participants summarize or apply what we have been learning. Maybe because it asks
us to fit an action into the thrive diagram, when so much about PYD is about interactions (not
one-sided). I'm not sure how, but I wish there was a different activity that we could have to
practice/apply the PYD concepts.
My biggest struggle was the time the material was release to the time our zoom session was. It
was hard to get in the readings in such a short timeframe while still doing your programming
locally.
Thank you to the presenters for the planning and organizing of the virtual session.
Great job!
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Appendix C
Overall Academy Experience
What were the best parts of the academy?
1. Meeting new people.
2. Working with other Agents through the material. Topics presented were very interactive.
3. The youth stories, the “cargo net” analogy and the shortness of the sessions and how they
fluidly moved from one to the text and finally, getting to meet other 4-H professionals.
4. The practice of implementing conversation around each component and breaking it down to
tangible pieces in our work.
5. In person learning The 3D flower model The swag! Love the cohort that is now built
6. Reviewing and reinforcing what I am learning
7. Opportunity to meet and talk with other new extension agents
8. In person, food, activities, love most of the readings with examples during first and second
sessions.
9. In person session and connections
10. -Getting deeper into this model in a way that took it one piece at a time instead of being too
overwhelming -hands on learning opportunities -interacting with other 4-H agents -talking
specifics about how to implement in 4-H programs -swag!
11. Gaining a better understanding of PYD and the thrive model, their research and how to apply
them
12. Talking to other staff, 1-1 conversations
13. Connecting with other professionals and collecting ideas!
14. The in-person discussions and networking with other professionals
15. In person component
16. In-person session
17. The in-person session!
18. The hands-on learning and collaborating with other Extension Professionals.
19. Meeting people in person and brainstorming
20. In person day and the content; web resources; connecting to other 4H staff.
21. The best part for me was the 4-H thriving model because we went over each categories.
22. Getting to hear other people’s experience as 4H professional
23. Learning the Thriving Model
24. The thriving model explanations
25. Pd with people in person
26. Speakers
27. Working together
28. The activities and time to talk with other agents.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.

22.
23.

What parts of the academy need improvement?
None that I can think of.
Create small groups to help digest our learning with others to follow up and leading to.
Small groups prior to zooms to talk about the pre-work (optional) to help digest all the content.
I felt “shut down” at one point when our group’s responses didn’t fit what was expected, but
otherwise it was a really good day.
Focus on immediately applicable, implement-able themes
More time in person would be nice and less readings in one week. It would be nice to have it
spread out. First session readings and pod casts were amazing and videos! If hybrid, hopefully
the online version can include time of the zoom sessions to Chamorro Standard Time. Also, i
think having the academy after national 4-H week would be great if possible.
No Sunday please. Monday would have been more helpful for family work balance
-the prework/zooms were a lot to digest during an already busy work week -the every datadriven research articles were made little since to me
There was a lot of prep work and the online sessions were long and difficult to schedule in a 4hr
chunk. Perhaps spreading over more sessions would be helpful.
Split up virtual sessions to be shorter or move to more in person
Maybe have music playing when introducing people, creating a somewhat “concert”-esqe
experience.
First zoom session
Live streams - very long zoom sessions and lots of information in a short amount of time
The length of the zoom meetings
More in person time.
Not sure until I try to implement some things
I got confused with the QR codes at the the end of the day; you went through them too fast. I
felt rushed, so remove or cut some things.
I think that the breaks needs to be improved because too much information is given in one day.
Long day for in person. Could it be sessions during the conference?
I felt like session one was very beneficial and then session two and three were repeat content. I
wish I would have learned more. I also came from education with degrees in education,
curriculum, & instruction so a lot of it was repeated.
Less speechy. Most of the speech and dialogue got lost. Sitting through all these speech
teachings get lost and they feel like a rant and an agenda. Can we do more learn by doing.
Morning teach and in the afternoon and a well planned scheduled task to give to groups. Have
the educators program with each other.
Could be beneficial to split the in person to two days. Can be hard to stay tuned in for the full 8
I would love more structured time with the champions network to hear from their experiences.
Specifically those in my region/state when available
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Appendix D
Embedded Assessment Data Collected Via Padlet
Share the “ah-ha” moments or new understanding that you have gained in the PYD Foundations
Academy so far.
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Share the most interesting thing you have learned so far.
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How will you use what you learned about Sparks, Developmental Relationships, and Belonging to be
more intentional in creating high-quality 4-H PYD programs?
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